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Yuki Khara サ-モアのうた (Sāmoa no uta) A Song About Sāmoa (2019) Installation detail view. 5 piece installation; Sāmoan siapo, textiles, beads, shells, plastic; kimonos 1750 x 1330 x  150 mm each.  
Image courtesy of the artist and Milford Galleries Dunedin. Photography: Glenn Frei.



Pātaka’s Education team Linda Fordyce & Julie Noanoa

Kia ora koutou, tēnei ko mātou pānui mō  
koutou katoa 
 
We are living in a historical moment and what a huge 
contribution teachers have made. We really appreciate your 
efforts, endurance and commitment. It was great to finally 
have class visits and smiling young faces here at Pātaka again 
at Covid Level 2 during Term 3. We will work hard at keeping 
our work place a safe, sanitised space for your classes to visit. A 
summary of our Covid-related strategies for Level 2 and below 
are included at the end of this newsletter. 
 
We are a team of two educators (again) at Pātaka. Julie Noanoa 
joined the staff in August, shifting down to Wellington from 
Gisborne where she was the senior educator at Tairāwhiti 
Museum. She has some wonderful practical ideas for future 
programmes, both online and face-to-face.  
 
As much as we can plan ahead - our main feature exhibition 
programme, WAI – The Water Project, will extend through to 
8 November, with the water theme ’flowing’ into the Pacific 
Ocean with an exhibition entitled サ-モアのうた (Sāmoa no 
uta) A Song about Sāmoa by artist Yuki Kihara, opening 29 
November. Towards the end of Term 1, 2021, there will be two 
exhibitions alongside each other, Where Memories Sleep and 
Among All These Tundras, where the Antarctic meets the 
Arctic with film, performance and circumpolar art. Check out 
the www.pataka.org.nz website. 
 



TERM 4, 2020

WAI - the water project  
 
closes 8 november 2020

 
This is a multimedia exhibition of thirteen artists who 
were invited to ‘be the water’ and create works of art 
exploring the cultural, conceptual and imaginative 
qualities of fresh water. WAI - The Water Project is 
a great cross-curricula topic about the value of water 
and connections between healthy waterways and our 
general well-being. 

For more information and Teacher Resource notes go to 
https://pataka.org.nz/learn/school-trip-programmes/
wai-the-water-project-school-programme/

Images: Installation and detail photos showing Bing Dawe (top) and Elizabeth Thomson 
(top right and right) artworks. Installation photos by Mark Tantrum.



YUKI KIHARA
サ-モアのうた (Sāmoa no uta)  
A Song About Sāmoa
29 november 2020 – 28 february 2021

 
This exhibition is the first installation of a five-year 
project by Samoan-Japanese artist Yuki Kihara. The 
trans-Pacific exhibition features five beautiful hand-
made siapo (barkcloth) kimono combining Samoan and 
Japanese textile and narrative traditions, patterning, 
painting, dying and embroidery. The kimono are 
presented as sculptural objects as well as a surface for an 
ocean-scape spanning across all five kimono. The ocean-
scape of what appears to be an island paradise scene 
features siapo patterns and Japanese wave forms and 
semi-circular seigaiha motifs. The exhibition title:  
サ-モアのうた (Sāmoa no uta) A Song about Sāmoa 
comes from a popular Japanese song which describes 
Samoa as an untouched paradise. The two cultures/
nations are connected, not separated by the Pacific 
Ocean and this artwork explores the social and cultural 
connections between them. We will be exploring 
elements of the Japanese and Samoan cultures and the 
expresssion of Kihara’s ideas and identity in her work.

Yuki Khara サ-モアのうた (Sāmoa no uta) A Song About Sāmoa (2019) Installation & detail views. 5 piece 
installation; Sāmoan siapo, textiles, beads, shells, plastic; kimonos 1750 x 1330 x  150 mm each.  
Detail views showing shell beadwork, stitching and textile techniques. Image courtesy of the artist  
and Milford Galleries Dunedin. Photography: Glenn Frei.



The Annual Wallace Art Awards
29 november 2020 – 28 february 2021

 
What does contemporary art practice look like? The 
Annual Wallace Art Awards present a great overview 
on the latest in what New Zealand has to offer in 
contemporary art. This is an exhibition of the finalists 
and winners of this prestigious contemporary art award. 

Explore a wide variety of art-making processes and 
approaches and introduce your students to some hands-
on gallery response activities using the artists’ work  
as models.

2017 Wallace Art Awards at Pātaka 
Installation photo by Mark Tantrum



Looking Ahead  
TERM 1, 2021

 
Where Memories Sleep   
 
21 march – 11 july 2021

 
In 2016 Jason O’Hara (documentary maker and 
scenographer) and Warren Maxwell (musician) spent 
a week at Scott Base with science teams in Antarctica 
as part of Antarctica New Zealand’s Community 
Engagement Programme. Out of that experience 
they have created a multi-channel cine-dance video 
installation that tells an imagined legend of the Aurora 
in Antarctica. It interprets the epic adventures of a 
young explorer who journeys to an icy realm, meets 
a powerful sorceress, is gifted the memories of the 
world and falls in love. The video projections, sets and 
musical soundscapes (using the sounds of weddell 
seals under the ice) are all inspired by their time 
spent at Scott Base on a programme where Art meets 
Science, and art helps to inspire people to connect 
with Antarctica. Your students will enjoy this magical 
immersive experience and the story-telling involved.

Image courtesy of Jason O’Hara



Among All These Tundras   
 
21 march – 11 july 2021

 
This touring international group exhibition features 
contemporary art by Indigenous artists from the 
northern circumpolar regions of the world. Works 
include photographs, drawings, objects, and videos. 
Current concerns around the protection of their 
northern ecologies from the effects of climate change 
and encroaching industries are common issues 
in many of the works as well as the love of their 
lands, languages, sustainability, notions of kinship, 
sovereignity and revitalisation. This exhibition is 
well suited to NCEA students as it includes aspects 
of indigenous perspective; human impact on the 
environment, effects of climate change, colonization 
and social change. Let us know how we can customize 
your visit to support your unit studies.

Marja Helander, Dolastallat (To have a campfire), 2016. Video still. Courtesy of the artist.



PĀTAKA EDUCATION COVID-19 PROTOCOLS 
 
Level 2 - We follow the Ministry of Health advice 
around physical distancing, hygiene, visitor numbers, 
and contact tracing. Hand sanitization is used before 
entering and exiting the workroom; equipment and 
work surfaces are sprayed regularly, and education 
groups are kept apart from the public and use a 
different entrance.

Level 1 – Welcome back to normality with our usual 
numbers and (in)house-rules.

Virtual Learning 
 
Porirua Schools: Let us know if you would be interested 
in helping us to trial some virtual educational school 
programmes.  
 
Ph 04 2373551 
or Email: patakaeducation@poriruacity.govt.nz


